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A Great Tool to create Pop-Up ads that will appear at timed intervals AFTER a person has left you web

site! Very clever! The software contained in E-Book Profit Package will help you to automate your online

business and maximize your profits. Starting and running your own money making online business just

doesn't get any easier than this! Secret Popup Maker, "Allows you to open a popup on exit 6 seconds to

30 minutes after the surfer has left your site. The program allows you to choose the options you want, like

toolbar, menubar,resizable window and more. You can place the popup in multible files all at once, saving

you time. Also the script auto places the code and makes the javascript file. All you need to do is run the

program then upload. This is a great tool to create Pop-Up ads that will appear at timed intervals AFTER

a person has left you web site! Very clever! Secret Popup Maker is simply the best, easiest to use, as well

as makes the most productive popup. Secret Popup Maker will allow you to open a popup on exit 6

seconds to 30 minutes after the surfer has left your site. The program allows you to choose the options

you want, like toolbar, menubar,resizable window and more. You can place the popup in multible files all

at once, saving you time. Also the script auto places the code and makes the javascript file. All you need

to do is run the program then upload. Making it easier to make the hidden, secret popups without human
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error. It will insert the code into html, asp, php, shtml and jsp files. NO PROGRAMMING KNOWLEDGE

NEEDED!
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